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At the underbelly of their ashen, alabaster farmhouse, where

pocket. Sliding the glass back door open, she is encompassed in

the dry earth is obscure and cool, sixteen Western diamondback

sweltering waves of heat.

rattlesnakes have infested the home of Glory and Tom. Shielded

follows a dirt path to an unpainted gazebo about twenty feet from

from the brutal heat, the slick, scaled bodies move quick as they

the house.

hiss and snap. An impenetrable cloud of dust blankets the air to

reprieve. She told herself that she would quit soon. Just another

shield their movements.

little Christian lie.

Purple light peeks through from under-

She strides down the porch steps and

She inhales the cigarette, squeezing her eyes shut in

neath the foundation. It vibrates from an army of collective rattles.

Halfway through her third smoke, Tom appears. He looks pointedly at the pile of ash corpses at Glory’s feet. She shuffles, awk-

Just six feet above, both barefoot on a spongy beige carpet, the

ward in her realization of being caught. She glances down, hands

naive married couple unknowing of the contents below has unpacked

grabbing onto the smooth railing. The quaint sweetness of the

cardboard boxes. The interior of the farmhouse reeks of mid-nine-

Gazebo shades and covers the married couple. It had been the win-

ties comforts. From its faux mauve marble finishes, to its pine

ning factor for their decision to

floors, and wood paneling, its veneer decor completed by AOL di-

oteric beginnings. A beacon of hope. With her eyes staring out

alup. Before purchasing the house, a snickering realtor had told

at their farmhouse, so perfect in the growing nightfall, Glory

the couple that the previous owner died at her computer while

states blankly, “I got my period.” A long pause. Glory turns her

talking to other old lonely women in a Wayne Newton enthusiast

head towards Tom, unconsciously touching her belly. His gaze is

chatroom. Tom had joined the realtor in waspy laughter, Glory’s

now too towards the farmhouse. Without speaking, he takes a cig-

heartbeat accelerating.

arette from the same carton and lights the end, deeply inhaling,

move in. A potential for ne-

squeezing his eyes shut in reprieve.

Glory reaches for his hand,

Texas sun blazes bright in the late afternoon. Beads of sweat

he effectively slips away, putting out his cigarette and walking

decorate the top of Glory’s forehead. Her straight blonde hair is

away.

kept in a neat, low ponytail. With a sigh, she stops unloading
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dishes in the yellow painted kitchen to take a cigarette break.

*						*						

Keeping the carton close to her right side, she walks through

That same night as Tom slept, their bed still just a mattress on

the living room to the back porch, passing a crouched, curs-

the floor, Glory digs through heaps more unopened cardboard box-

ing Tom. A grimace stretched on his ruddy face, he strains be-

es. She moves in between spaces, making her way back through the

hind a flatscreen television sifting through serpent wires. Glory

twisting piles. Her eyes search sloppy Sharpie-written labels…

bends over and kisses the top of his nut brown hair. she slips

BOOKS/CDS, no, CLOTHES, no!

on strappy thong sandals, and stuffs a lighter in her front jean

past to the back corner. A pained relief stretches across her

*

Dropping to her knees she shifts
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face. She found him. Labeled “Michael”, the box was adorned with

A month and six days after the move, the unsuspecting couple are

puffy rainbow stickers.

settling in quite nicely,

With a pair of scissors she pokes the

clear tape, slides the point across, and reaches in.

A velvet

doing the best kind of things, so con-

servatively. A world built around punctuality, it never fails.

box emerges, dark and moody blues as deep and dark as the ocean,

It wasn’t until the day of Glory’s annual appointment at her gy-

its body cradled lovingly in her arms. With affectionate, soft

necologist, when a sweet crack of cosmic departure leaked into

hands, Glory opens the metal latch at the center. The inner con-

their sheltered sphere.

tents include infant onesies, pacifiers, and a blanket, all pale
blue. She buries her face in the

fluffy flesh of the blanket. Tak-

The staff of the doctor’s office keep their facilities frigid.

ing deep breaths she squeezes her eyes shut. Sweet baby scents

Air conditioning preserves the bodies in a grey-carpeted cocoon.

fill her. Sweet, sweet, baby, baby.

Glory poses stiffly in a row of black chairs against the wall of
the waiting room.

She doesn’t touch any of the magazines splayed

Tom dreams of darkness. He rarely, if ever, dreams. And if he

out on the long glass table in front of her, nor does she pay at-

does, its shadowy illusions flicker away instantly from his con-

tention to a dark brunette pregnant woman to her left. Instead,

sciousness. Similar to a grain of sand caught in the wind. He did

she keeps black eyes

not mind this.

mounted television plays daytime talk shows.

fixed to safety at the top corner, where a
When a nurse opens

the lobby’s door and calls Glory’s name, she strolls through the
The rosy morning light licks his sleeping person, touching his

doorway, defiantingly ignoring a mother with her newborn.

face. His eyes open easily. Automatically, his hand reaches over
to the familiar emptiness. Groaning, he stands up. He stretches

After her examination, perched on the edge of the reclining

with a yawn. He peers through the bedroom doorway to see Glory’s

bench, Glory sits nervously in her thick purple socks and hos-

body in silhouette. She lays on her side on the pine wood floor.

pital gown. Her palms are clammy as they grasp on to each oth-

In slumber, she looks wax like, frozen. The curve of her back is

er desperately.

hunched and her legs are curled to her stomach into a fetal posi-

steps in efficiently, stern eyes never leaving his clipboard.

tion. Stepping silently to her, Tom gazes down. Near the gentle

After dozens of these visits, Glory can now distantly appreci-

curve of her face he recognizes their son’s blanket. Her nails

ate its performative aspects.

are pink against the pallid blue. He can’t help but let out a raw

tle handshake, the tugging of the rolling stool as he spins and

sound of frustration. He twists his head away and pinches the

plops right in front of her. So beautifully choreographed, like a

bridge of his nose. He soon escapes to work, leaving Glory in her

Broadway musical. When he gazes up from his clipboard, his drab

rest. He never mentions what he saw.

eyes display pity.

With an abrupt, no nonsense knock, the doctor

A detached doctor’s firm, yet gen-

Glory, hands to her side, now grasps the edge

of the padded bench. She would not disclose to Tom that her “pe-
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riod” was just another cruel reminder that she was not fit to be a

thought breaks her. She crumples to the ground. Hyperventilat-

mother. Her carcass was an empty vessel.

ing, she clutches her chest. The mother gasps, and bends over to

Exiting the doctor’s office to it’s parking lot, Glory slumps de-

Glory, worriedly asking if she’s okay. Glory bubbles over. Keep-

flated in her truck, eyes dry but stinging. The door is open as

ing her shamed eyes to the tar, she reveals

she finishes a cigarette. She starts to think about how Tom and

baby Michael, her infertility, her

she used to be. The first time she was pregnant. How excited they

After a few moments, expecting the mother’s absence, Glory peers

were. She remembers them going to big chain baby stores, load-

up. Like a madonna of maternal warmth, the woman stands with a

ing their carts with plastic toys. She catches a nearby minivan’s

still, knowledgeable face. There is no pity in her eyes, only

beeping car lock and peeks over to see a youthful woman strug-

resolute understanding. After a stern instruction to her children

gling with twin toddler boys. She is frantically trying to hold

to stay still, she assists Glory to her feet.

her own story of her

tense relationship with Tom.

both babies’ chubby hands, while adjusting the strap of a bulky
diaper bag. When the bag slips off her shoulder, one of the tod-

“Look,” the mother starts, “I’ve been where you are, believe me.”

dlers uses the vulnerable moment as his escape. He sprints out

“The doctors...miscarriage after miscarriage. Our marriage was

from his mother and identical brother, bold-legged, scampering

disintegrating.” She hesitates. “It wasn’t until I joined this

with heavy breath. The woman’s eyes look up in terror. Without

support group, there was a woman who told me about this fertility

hesitation, Glory darts out from the seat of her truck, scooping

center. This wasn’t like other ones you’ve heard of before, where

the boy swiftly into her arms. She gazes down, his face pink, a

you have a bunch of nurses pumping you with hormones. It is a

delighted grin spits and bubbles as he giggles and screeches. The

literal paradise for couples. Made for people like us wanting to

warmth of his tiny body is ecstasy.

get pregnant.” Glory’s face must have seemed incredulous, because
the woman shakes her head and laughs, “I know. It sounds crazy.”
She grips Glory’s with one hand,

The young mother races over, her face pale. After Glory hands the

with the other, digs out a pen

scribbling in Glory’s palm.“Just take a look.”

boy to her, the mother hugs him to her chest.
the mother breathes, “Thank you so much!”

Glory shakes her head

Glory is frozen still when the mother walks away to the doctor’s

emphatically, waving her hand with feigned carelessness. She

office, holding her twin boy’s hands. After a moment, Glory yells

swallows as she gestures to the twins, “They are super adorable!”

out after to the mother’s back, “How is your husband handling it

“These little monsters?” The mother chortles, “Yeah, I guess so.

all? I mean, did it help your marriage?” The mother pauses, then

They’re both three now, so as you just witnessed, they’ve become

turns towards Glory. “My husband died shortly after my pregnan-

wild fiends of destruction!”

cy.”

Glory realizes that Michael would have been their same age. The
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An aura of washes over Tom when he arrives home that day. The

sort. now a synthetic mockery of a tropical island. An internal

feeling is unexplainable, and he promptly represses the fleeting

environment completely caged, it possesses all the necessary trap-

ideation. Glory is waiting for him in their yellow kitchen.

pings of a utopian paradise. Springy green palm trees designed to

Her

arms crossed over her chest, she looks diminutive and frail. He

be placed in aside crystal saccharine blue waters, unnaturally

looks pointedly at the bags of luggage at her feet. She does not

saturated bubblegum pink flamingos in front of standing tarps of

shuffle awkwardly. He is not surprised. Her eyes do not waver from

clear sky landscapes. You could ride a hot air balloon and view

him.

this heavenly kingdom from a God’s eye perspective. The pretension
disgusted Tom.

“I’m not happy.” She states.
Glory is beaming.

Right as they had arrived from their shuttle

Tom crosses the doorway into the kitchen and sighs as he places

bus, a golden woman greets them both. She takes them to an island

his keys and wallet on the table. “I’m not either.” he shrugs and

hut where they will be staying for the next couple of days.

admits, “but I don’t know what you want from me.”The statement

guide’s face is serene as she explains the procedures of the fer-

dissolves Glory’s reserve. “What I want from you is a marriage,

tility center. Confused, Tom interrupts,

Tom! You realize we have never once talked about Michael since

by an actual doctor? “The guide ignores Tom, eyes locked on Glory.

he’s been gone.” Silence. She scoffs. She then pulls her laptop

In a sugared melodic voice she states, “We have simple procedures

on the table swiveling it towards him. “This is a fertility cen-

to ensure that our patients are able to conceive their baby. If

ter in Germany. Almost every person who has gone there has come

you don’t abide by them, then we cannot guarantee that you will

out with a baby.” Her voice starts to falter, tears well up in

leave with what you came here for.”

The

“Is she going to be seen

her eyes. She clenches her teeth and the vulnerability is gone.
“I need you to come here with me, if you don’t, then I want a di-

Annoyed with the lack of attention to his question, Tom bristles,

vorce.”

armed with another inquisition.

Glory hastily touches his shoul-

der, hushing his response. Her eyes are dark and black.
“A divorce? Wait, what? We are having issues, but that’s out of

“I am ready to do whatever you ask.”

the blue!” She doesn’t reply. He looks at his wife. Her strange
resolve was something unexpected. He was tired. He did not bother

The next day, Glory and Tom explore the island. Walking on the fil-

to argue anymore. Tom mutters in defeat, “Fine. We’ll go.”

tered sand, towering palm trees and crystal blue waters surround
them. The beaches are mostly empty, but are scattered with tower-

Once used in World War II,

the former airport hangar was ini-

tially created for German military planes, Tropical Island’s Re-
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ing blonde German couples, as unreal as the island itself.
is always a guide with

them.

There

Still, they are entranced by the
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park. They spend the day riding the waterslides and snorkeling.

ing. He was told that he would have to wait patiently for the

Tom has never experienced such extravagance. Throughout the

procedure and that it could take all night, even up until the

day, Glory and the guide often disappear into

next morning. Fuck that, he thinks, and leaves his room in search

conversation.

Tom asks Glory what they are talking about.

for his wife. He hikes up long white sanded trails with towering
tiki poles lighting up it’s path. There is not one person around

“The procedure. She responds blankly. “That’s why we’re here.”

him for at least a mile. He is alone. Nervousness sends shivers

At the communal fertility dinner that evening, there are five

throughout his body. Striding up a hill, a large rattlesnake sits

other pairs, six including ours. The table is decorated with a

at the top and hisses. Tom backs away slowly, running into their

vanity of succulent food. Roasted chicken, crisp blood-red ap-

guide .Her face is unsmiling.

ples, and dark chocolate cakes adorn its surface. All of them
are

sheltered by the temperature-controlled atmosphere and

Fear and outrage fill Tom. “Where the fuck is my wife?” he

starlit sky simulation. Singing exotic birds are heard off in

screams.

the island’s outskirts. A hypnotic result.

“Come.” she orders, unbothered.

At the end of the meal, the couples’ hunger satiated, three

Tom is led past the spitting rattlesnake into a mystic cave,

golden guides appear from the foliage. They take Glory and all

a low fog of smoke hides the ground and purplish glow lights up

the other women away, leaving all the men at the table in un-

it’s vessel. Cries echo off in the distance. Entranced, he de-

ease. They talk about the strange resort, their wife’s change

taches from his body watching himself float deeper and deeper into

of behavior.

the murky cavity. A humming vibrates electricity in the air.

After about thirty minutes of waiting, the hus-

bands get up, restless. All of the wives come back with glazed

Suddenly, an incredible boom reverberates it’s walls. His head

eyes and serene smiles. He asks her what happened,

twists to see his wife, Glory hauntingly standing at the hole of

“Girl

talk.”

the caves entrance. He recalls their wedding day. They had been
so young, so in love. What kind of God let’s that kind of love

On the final day of the stay is the procedure. The guide takes

twist and disintegrate into this apathetic sham?

both of them up to a cave on the outskirts of the island. Glory
doesn’t see this as odd at all, at the mouth, Tom asks where he

She is a warm ball of light, cradling their naked baby, Michael,

can wait. The guide replies, “You can entertain yourself, can’t

in her soft arms. He is hypnotized by their beauty. What a per-

you?”

fect world, he thinks to himself.

She smiles serenely at him,

glowing. She then gazes down at her perfect baby, her tender eyes
Tom goes back to their room pacing, his heartbeat accelerat-
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never leaving the infants pink face. Mesmerized, Tom doesn’t even
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notice the group of golden skin guides saunter up to Glory. Two
put their hands benevolently on her shoulder and led her away
from the cave. The others start to push a heavy rock boulder,
slowly, obstructing the entrance. The sliver of the sky’s purple
light disappearing. He does not mind this. Content in the cave’s
darkness for eternity.
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I fold my book shut tenderly. “Fuckin’ masterpiece,” breathes
out of me. Hot swirly fog unfurls out of my dry mouth. I swallow hard
once. The chill of October this year is unwelcoming. It makes my skin
dry and cracked. I pick at the palms of my peeling hands, blankly
looking up to the clear dark sky.

The inquisitive moon is full.

In the small city of Converse, Texas, I sit in a public park
on the outskirts. Surveying the large field before me, cool concrete

benches

grid

the

brittle

grass.

They

prod

out

of

the

dirt in such a peculiar way that suggest they are more in common with occultish stones than objects of formality.

Unattend-

ed rose bushes weed through, stretching up from the earth to
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twist and vine around each bench. Hm. How diabolical. Nature can
suffocate just as easily as it can release! The park is mostly abandoned and rarely populated now.

Like always, I am alone.

Adjacent to Judson High School, the park used to be the central
spot for all teenage ruckus. Hallelujah to the ole’ football days,
where honeyed nostalgic ego live and cruel adolescence festered.
I can still remember the mean faces of boys in baggy black hoodies. Like magnets for evil they group together ruddy and brutal.
Horrific scenes fill my mind.

Boys digging out embedded rocks from

dirt under the football bleachers. Their knuckles dry and bleeding. After they scratch and break through the initial hard surface, like a Vanilla Crème Brûlée, the dirt turns into a gooey
center and they easily release rocks that overlap their hands.
A skinny dog with no collar sleeps in his usual spot. He has dark
mahogany fur that is matted from years of no bath. I used to call
him ‘Cherry’ because he reminded me of Cherry Coke. The boys howl
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with mirth. I watch in panic as they take their stones like minor

the highlight from it’s glistening leaves would glare in my eyes.

league pitchers hurling them at Cherry. My breath has caught in my
chest. I scream and run in front of the dog, my body a shield of

I spot the handsome young bartender immediately. He is thin,

protection. The dog squelches and runs away with desperate deep

tall, and gifted with a thick head of dark mahogany silky hair

chocolate eyes. I take in hits, clenching my eyes tightly shut.

that falls over his brow. He acts unbothered. I imagine he decided to give me time to settle in, because instead of initially

But little me would not be destroyed and vanquished as a clichéd

greeting me when I sit he instead bends down and dumps a fresh

victim of my past. At the park, wearing a light golden chain crucifix

bucket of ice in a chest underneath the counter. He takes his rag

around my neck, I make the sign of the cross and light a Marlboro light

and wipes down his working area moving strategically to me in the

menthol. The cigarette hisses and I suck and inhale deeply. Another

corner. Eyeing me, taking in my blonde hair, and purple acrylic

swallow. Tonight I have finished reading this darling literature of

nails he notices the accompanying hands that shake like a newborn

mine for the forty-second time in my short life. This spiritual book

pup. He moves over towards me until I look up. Bottomless brown

is a revelation to me. From my tweens to late thirties, I loved ro-

chocolate pools stare back at him. I can’t think. I speak first.

mance novels. To me, these books were an allowance of world transformation, a surreal revolt. Surrealism is an armed, furious weapon

“Um. Ah uh, a Bud Light, thanks.” The sentence sputters out. Years

when used correctly. A dreamy, unconscious kind of weapon, but yes

of chain smoking give my voice husk.

furious nonetheless. Imagination and innovation are a prized tool

had come to Dad’s many a night, I had never felt like this before.

for a war against oppressed reality, and I am a goddamn inventor.

Maybe it was the full moon, or maybe Dangerous Magics manifested

My mouth is dry. Although I

something or whatever but these wild butterflies filled my stomach
I decided tonight is the kind of night for a beer, or two. Dad’s

as I watched him under hooded eyelids. The bartender nods and

Karaoke Bar oozed. From its shiny faux wood countertops, to the

turns to grab a cold bottle from the refrigerator behind him. The

plush vinyl bar stools, oil slickened the floors and the faces of

crisp opening of its cap calms me a bit. I casually take a sip.

its patrons. I always avoided their eyes when I walked in. I am a
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regular, too, and I know I had every right to be there. Grinding my

The last time I came here I will admit I had been pretty drunk.

teeth back and forth, I keep my head down and follow my feet, my

Well, blackout. Strung out on homemade Speed, belting out kara-

boots make a clicking sound while my thighs tremble. Bearded red-

oke, dirty, sweaty. I gave memorable renditions of Dolly Parton,

faced men wrinkle their brows. I settle down on a stool at the end

Elvis, and Johnny Cash. I’m always impressed with this beloved

of the bar where it meets a flat beige wall. I head towards it, know-

trio. At the point when I slurred and purred more than sang, I

ing the smoothness of the enclosure I lean against will mitigate my

received a wet clumsy kiss from Kenny, a middle-aged trucker whose

nerves. Fake glossy potted plants settled in each corner. Sometimes

belly jiggled, howling at my performance. He thought I was funny.
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I

was done, stumbling back to the bar, enduring the queasiness of

alcohol, I

pacified by the night. I drive past Judson High School. When I get

had noticed the bartender’s wide grinning face. The way

to a red light I glance over to see three quiet teenage boys on

the light hit it made the smile look to be stretched tightly, and I

their bikes waiting on the outskirts of the road. They are wait-

remember thinking I should ask if his teeth hurt smiling that wide.

ing with me. None of them look at me, only straight ahead. The

There had never been one conversation between me and the bar-

light is a marker of tension. I think I see rustling movements

tender. Any encounter was purely transactional, and that’s the

shifting in their backpacks. Before my thoughts wander too far,

way I liked it. He was too handsome anyway. People like that

the light is green. I turn left, and they continue straight.

are never well adjusted. They always have entitlement to things
that ugly people don’t. But something moved inside of me tonight.

*

*

Preparation began early that next Friday morning. At my farmhouse
When he strides back towards me, his face says he is ready to

away from the city, I jump into my Ford. This tired truck had got-

ask me if I wanted to start a tab. This was my chance. I could

ten me so far in my life. Down at H-E-B grocery I stroll down the

do the only thing I thought of.

aisles.

I stammer,

“Um. I’m having a

I decided to aim for the frozen section where there is

Barbeque next Friday, um, invitin’ some friends, if you wanna

a Marie Calendar’s butter crust cherry pie. Piling my cart with

come?”

everything I looked up on the internet about barbeques and Tex-

I don’t look up. I

pick at my peeling hands. I had no

friends and had never hosted a Barbeque in my life.

The bartend-

as. A central hub for all social networking. The Texas barbe-

er’s eyes widened. Bearded red faced men wrinkle their brows. I

cue is a sacred and profane tradition. It was the place, nay the

want to sneer at them. The bartender shuffles his feet. This is it.

perverse excuse to enjoy carnal delights for any occasion. I had

This is where my life begins. I wait, searching his face. I hear

never been invited to one, and needed to prove that I was legit.

chortles of men in the background.

He swallows hard and nods.
I started over to the meat aisle. I overheard agitated conversation
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Absolutely thrilled I stood up floating to the exit of Dad’s, out

from two grey-haired ladies. One was wearing a lime green shift dress

towards the bars parking lot. It was almost abnormally bright

with pastel pink flowers, and the other wore a plain blue polyester

with flooding white fluorescent overhead lamps that exposed the

dress that somehow looked to be buttoned up all the way up to her

surface. Small flying roaches crawled along the pavement, danc-

upper lip. Their icy blue eyes narrowed at me and bore a hole into

ing in a merry go round circle, celebrating with me. They give

my heart. They have always hated me since highschool. Two of the

out screeches that sound almost terrifyingly human. I waft to my

grandmothers of the boys that had thrown the rocks that awful day.

truck, black and weathered. The Ford F-150 wasn’t garnished with

They had not liked it when I had gone to the principal about the

fancy mufflers, beds, or lifters. It did what it was supposed to

event. The principal had kicked the boys out of school for a month

do respectfully, which was driving.

and reported them to the police. They had it out for me ever since.

Setting out home, I drive,
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The chill of October is always unwelcoming. I cannot be here anymore.

Hopping out of my truck, I take the brown paper bag out with purposefulness, setting up all of the food on the concrete bench. I

Exiting without any groceries, I am angry at myself for letting the

am quivering with excitement and hope the bartender will not mind

dry, leathery women get to me, when I notice a dainty sand-col-

that I fibbed about my friends coming. We would finally be able to

ored puppy promenading in the parking lot. With folded ears, it

have healthy dialogue. Albeit, the only real interaction so far

notices me too, tilts its head inquisitively. I attempt to step

was a lot of head nods, but I can put that up to shyness on his

towards it, my hands carefully outreach, and as I do the puppy

part, and intimidation on mine.

whimpers and runs back deeper into the parking lot, hiding un-

the center table decoration. I nervously pat down my attire. I had

der hot metal cars. I bend down on all floors and coo at the pup-

dressed with intention today, wearing my favorite soft denim jean

py. It resists my charms. Braving the dry old wicked ladies, I

skirt, and lime green blouse. Normality was comforting for people.

The bucket of sweet tea is set at

go stomp back into the H-E-B. I come back out and leave a small
rotisserie chicken and water under the car where it peers at me.

I sat on the concrete bench, my body towards the parking lot.
I realized that I didn’t know what type of car he drove. Prob-

Bill Millers, a popular restaurant chain, has unequivocally the

ably something respectable. Not a Honda or anything. I let the

best fast food barbeque in Texas. On this same Friday I decide

hours pass by. I know at this point that he is late. I stare

to order a hefty family meal that I know both me and the bar-

blankly, picking my skin.

tender will enjoy. Brisket, kole slaw, and sweet tea. It is a

within seconds there and behold, my little dusty sand-colored

perfect first meal. I imagine I will lead the bartender to my

puppy is running towards me,

favorite space in my favorite park. If he loved the park as

tle hands I catch the jumping dog onto my lap and hug it snug-

much as I did, then everything would turn out okay in the end.

ly to the warmth of my body. Its fur is matted together. It is

A heavy panting crosses my ear and
pink tongue darting out. With gen-

nighttime again. The chill of October this year is unwelcoming.
At mid afternoon Friday, moving at a steady pace, my Ford truck’s tires

I

observe

crackle as they turn in the dirt road. I see the familiar entrance of

ering in the distance. Other cries lay off in the field. They

Converse park. I am not alone this time. I eye the same three teen-

laugh

age boys at the light, at the ages of sixteen and seventeen stroll

of

with

snarled

a

group

cruelty.
mouths,

of
I

three
close

smiling

lanky
my

boys,

eyes

wickedly

shut

rowdy
tight.

permerate

and

snick-

Close
my

ups

mind.

across the gate, waiting at its port. When I drive past them, they
ignore my presence as they are lost in intense conversation with each
other. One has a narrow tool knife. When I park, I sit for a moment.
Peering into the rearview mirror. I wait until the boys are gone.
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A vampiric farmhouse somewhere in rural Texas sat fat with knowledge. It had watched Glory grow up into a woman. From her birth, to her
first sexual awakening. It watched. It’s exterior, deathly pale, held
up shutters. Once a deep, rich, forest green, now looked evaporated
of any of its initial lushness. At nights commencement, the farmhouse would talk to the surrounding farm animals. They would gather
up to the front door, drawn by the farmhouse’s magnetic energies and
listen to it speak fondly of Glory. Ghost stories from long ago...
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A cuckoo clock chirps. 2:00 PM. Glory West lay on her bed. Although
the sun had risen and roosters had long ago crooned, her room was
still darkened by thick canvas curtains. Lazy arms stretch underneath the smoothness of her hairless head.

She shimmies with

slowly awakening energy, rolling her body. In her peripheral she
eyes a soft white glow that lights up her ceiling. Feeling the
soft rumble of the vibration, she feels her belly and grabs her
phone. A text from Adam. She had her first date with him later that
night at 7:00 PM.

She breathes out heavily, shutting her eyes.

Slowly, she stands erect, strolling from her bed, facing herself in
her mirror. Black eyes stare back at her. With both hands she pulls
her skin back over her eyeballs. She reaches for her blonde wig
perched on a stool to the right. It takes quite a bit of practice to
get a wig on correctly. The shifting and adjusting that needs to be
done, an artful placing of each curly tendril so it frames the face
perfectly. Glory breathes in deeply. Bottomless black eyes follow the
reflection of her face. They move up and down, darting. She could have
sworn they were blue only yesterday. Shaking her head in bemusement,
she turns around with careful balance. She has chores to take care of.
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Glory appeared outside with a shovel in hand. It’s long han-

them. They often lay and slept together, as babies often liked to do.

dle was a smooth, oak wood. Placing the sharp tip of it’s arrowhead the dirt below her, she stands still, letting the sun

In

bask heat on her.

Right

house.

oo

3:00

clock

chirped.

above
P.M.

her bed’s

Her

eyes

headboard

fold,

the cuck-

closing

softly.

ritualistic
She dusted

fashion,

Glory

the cobwebs

began

to

that formed

prepare

the

farm-

in the corners

of

the kitchen, cut out scarlet roses that had overgrown through
the

Her dark breaks of realizations happen when time alternates. Alterna-

a

floorboards

and

placed

them

in

a

vase

with

clean

wa-

ter. She had forgotten the last time she felt warm and rosy.

tive time splinters the mind into her itchy memory. The process is like
milking a stone. Two realities. One that included feelings of guilt and

A piercing crack smacked against the window. “Shit fire!” Glo-

horror, another that demonstrated a sense of completeness. If so de-

ry’s hands flew to her chest. Her breath caught as she scrambled

sired, Glory could struggle to summon these occasions of transcendence.

towards the side wall, yanking at her heavy curtains, she drew

Elated hopes, crushed faith. These moments of clarity are so rare.

them aside so that afternoon sunlight flooded the room. A combination of thick crimson blood and feathers stuck to the glass

Glory harped on fluttering romance, particularly for its nostalgic space.

of her window. Her head darted from side to side, scanning the

When she closed her eyes she could initiate an existence of non-isolation.

dirt at the bottom edge of the house, then searching out into

Glory’s life, conceptualized or real, it really didn’t matter.

the eternal corn fields to the north. No culprit to be found.

Her history didn’t matter.

All she knew was she wanted Adam. His

selfies on Tinder granted the key to all that she hungered for.

She felt her stomach plunging with a knowing feeling. Whimpering,

High up at an eagle’s eye, straight jaw, puffy pink lips...Rotten,

she slid down to the floor and began to crawl purposefully through

syrupy fantasies gooed around in her brain. A flirtatious first date

the doorway into her kitchen. Even in fear she noticed the lino-

forged behind her shut eyes: both her and Adam laugh with sparkly

leum was cold and pleasant on her knees. Once at the counter, Glory

appreciation, bantering on stools at some sort of

slick contem-

reached up to the drawer and pulled out a cream pearl rosary. She

porary bar. After a few beers she would caress his thigh, and-

placed it over her head, wearing it as a necklace of protection.

The

cuckoo

clock

chirps.
She was being punished. Of course, she comprehended that what she
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4:00 PM. An hour of saccharine daydreams. Time always got away from

had done was offensive, wicked even. But Glory was reasonable

her.

Outside she feeds her animals, all of them gathered to make

enough to know that she lived in the real world. And as a real

her happy for the company that Glory gave. She couldn’t remember a

good Texan girl, she needed to put her most charming foot forward

time when she hadn’t lived. She could recall as a small girl playing

for Adam. That meant some sacrifices had to be made. She couldn’t

with baby lambs near a small garden. She had liked to pet and coo at

recall when she had gotten so damn desperate, and that was the
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main complication, these damning repressed memories. Her sense of

et, she deposited the bodies inside. She quickly chose a spot

self felt more and more an impersonation masquerading as sanity.

adjacent to her flower garden to dig. This was not the first time
she had to drive a shovel into the earth. At the same moment

Glory West stood up. Her body floated towards the front door. Clench-

when she laid the last scoop of dirt on its grave, the cuck-

ing her rosary she murmured, “Can my past sins be forgiven God? Or am

oo clock chirped. 7:00 P.M. Her eyes folded, closing softly.

I just a phantom waiting to be ripped away from shady ground?” She
paused. No answer. Gripping it’s handle, she pushed the door agape.

Pink, rosy, hues splayed wide in the sky. Wind whistled timidly,

Stinky wet heat hit her skin. She stepped onto her front porch, ner-

a panicked warning. The bruising of the night crawled up. Glory’s

vously scanning the property. There was no sound to be heard. Clouds

body vibrated. She knew it was time for her date.

were absent, the wind still. All of nature seemed muted, as if hiding.

coming, although she did not recall texting him her address. Unfor-

Adam was finally

tunately, there was not enough time to piece herself all the way toAn identical vehement crack smacked through the air. Glory darted

gether. A combination of dirt and blood still blanketed her clothes

over to the side of her house, this time discovering its culprits.

and skin. Miraculously, she was still able to rudely rouge her cheeks

Two common cuckoo birds lay still in the dirt by a garden gnome

and

near the edge of her home. Both heads looked to be torn violently

ow.

eyelids
She

figured

with
that

glitter

glitter

could

eyeshadbury

anything.

from the torsos. Glory let out a pained shriek. Gripping both sides
of her face, she pushed her cheeks together, sheltering her eyes

Hands behind her back, and teeth grinding, Glory paced back and forth.

while shaking her head in despair.

She knew that these two birds

She worried about what Adam would think about her. Her pictures on

were dead because of her past. It was impossible to go back now, and

Tinder were very Facetuned, and she had really meant to get on the

this suffocation of guilt, a pained consequence for Glory’s mis-

elliptical this week. Accused of being a Catfish more than a few times,

erable actions was irredeemable, especially in God’s judging eyes.

messages like, “This is what I get for blindly hitting ‘like’”, often permeated her inbox. She didn’t like to think about that. when

Lovingly,
dling
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Glory

the

bodies

scooped
in

the
the

pair
crook

of
of

fowls,
her

left

cra-

she did, she ended up not leaving her house for seventeen days.

arm

and the heads in her right palm. Hoping to soothe both herself

The wind’s squeals amplified, encircling Glory’s farm home. Se-

and the lifeless animals, she began to hum as she stepped over

renely

to a grassy patch near a modest garden and green water hose.

she picked up the pulse of heavy worker boots gravely trudg-

Cranking

ing up the steps of her porch. Wooden floorboards groaned. The

its knob, water

spit,

then easily

flowed

out of the

standing

halfway

spout. Glory bathed both cuckoos, gently cleaning their feath-

farmhouse

gave

ers, petting their faces. Finding an empty shoe box in her clos-

Hard

calculatingly

and

one

last

between

protest.
so.

The

her

A

bedroom

succulent
sound

and

knock

echoed

kitchen,

followed.

through

her.
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“It’s
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too
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sentiment,
face

with

for

ghostly
the

anymore

gliding,

silliness,
she

repercussions

of

opened
her

huh?”
the

With

door.

atrocious

Face

deeds.

Standing in front of Glory was not Adam. This was a perverse body, an
impersonation of humans. Although his appearance was carefully manicured, clean nails, close cropped hair, it was ruined by betraying
characteristics.

Dull, grey, leathery skin that strained too far

over the cheekbones of his face, so as he was attempting to smile
it looked like there wasn’t enough skin left to cover his teeth. It
was a foul consequence at its worst. Glory knew that this body had
crawled up from some kind of evil place. A place where evil was celebrated. That something had taken her sweet Adam. A stingy parasite.
Glory West was heartbroken. A moan broke away from her chest.
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With

both

door

and

hands

she

slammed

it

desperately
shut,

clutched

sliding

down

the

edge

silently.

of

the

Familiar.
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